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and Misses’ Winter Coats $

The tow* council at Coburg, Ontario,
•a perhape thie Brat in Ontario to pe* a 

101 Perris Block resolution for the levying of the poll 
a over 21 not otherwiw

---------who are now eligible to _ _ __ „
The provincial legislature giver *-*•■ S**™ ®* Milling Dept 01

O-B.U. Given Tie Pass 
Out of Camp.

OB U. propegaadista received * re 
bo« when they made an attempt to 
gain a foothold among the minera at 
1-ovatt, Alt*., Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day, Judging frma reports 
that have just reached the city from 
that place, the ringleaders of the O.R.U. 
mnst have received the surprise of their 
lives when a delegation from the DJI. 
W.A. assisted them not of the camp via 
the tie route. The details of the affair 
are a* follows :

Some members of the O.B.U., it is 
said, have recently made their way into 
the Lovait camp under false pretences 
and have been warily spreading their

/V, V
Phone 5595For 1920 = tax OB W3JANUARY 3, 1920VOL 1, No- 39. vote.

local council» the right to fix their norm 
poll tax on men, with restriction that 
it shall not exceed $5

are now in stock, in styles of 
ruling and binding to suit all 

requirements.

Formerly Priced at $25.00 & $27.50 #1 a «ir 
Selling at the Very Low Price ofTHE CONVENTION.

The Convention of the Alberta Federation of Labor which opens 
in Calgary on Monday next, is a gathering the deliberations of which 
are of vital interest not only to trades unionists but to the whole of 
the population of this province. The Federation is primarily a leg
islative body. The greater part of the time of its yearly gatherings 
is taken up with the consideration of proposed legislation, that is 

a 11 rem JP 5J calculated to raise the status of the workers, organized and unor-
A. H. CJjVH Of g ganixed, and to regulate industry in a manner that will provide a

t: comfortable living for the producers of wealth
The Federation in the past has been influential in having had Hnnxtrtina fcailroad Bill Provision 

placed on the statute books of this province, measures that if prop 
erly administered would be of distinct benefit to the workers of 
Alberta. The convention will no doubt make a vigorous protêt.'
legarding the non-enforcement of the Factories Act. This piece of By a vote of 4« to 30 the United doctrine» among the men. This was by 
legislation has been practically useless since its inauguration, through State» senate peseed the Cummin» rail- wa, „f preparation for a prv arranged 
the lack of proper administration. The act also requires drastic re- road bill, with its “can’t strike” pro vtau !nm presides! Beard sad some of 
vision which the Federation will no doubt press for at the coming ' '*>°”- thereby abandoning the Ameri- h;, colleagues, who arrived at the mine* 
session of the legislature. The Building Trifles Protection Act is f*V<k*1 tk** ,,rttn,?*‘.v<‘°1..b*.1‘eld •"> midday of the 24th. 
another measure of safety for the workers that has lacked enforce- rl*a” 1 Tb' #r,t ,nI°” ™
ment, with the result that with the revival of building aetivmes a ItioL of the Cummrn, OsiK

number of serious and, in one case St least, fatal accidents have I.ill provide that where differences ean vvorker». demaadiag that he rail a 
occurred through unsaff scaffolding being provided for those at not be adjasted bets v-n managers sad meeting of the men for the next dav. 
gaged in the building trades. The Federation should demand that employee*, through a system of boards Fi4.„r(, •„ desire was. he erphiaed, to tell 
the Provincial Government shoulder its responsibility by enforcing -be matter will be passed upon by the tk„ kow they ee„ bein, nmexled 

; the legislation provided for the protection of workmen whose loss transportation board, who* verdict aad ,,sieved bv'the operators and bv 
o* life or limb is a loss to the whole community. ““ }* A.’*r,k' “ aaft «T"** Ike U.M W.A . With -bom an agreement

The Alberta Workmen’s Compensation Act is a comparativdy £ t^na^V.^™“Vmi»M ** * *'
valuable ptece of legislation and « being very efficiently .dm,mrterod ,,y |h, pwident members, ,e '^^ MulhoUs.d gave . flat re
by an independent commission, a member of which is J. A. Kinney r„rding to advocate, of the bill, will be ,<uai the reqaeet, wh^-up,,,, the o. 
a former president of the Federation. There m, however, considerable men 0f high ideal, and disinterested- B.c. propagandists pror.-edci to the 

for improvement in the act and the convention will give eon- ness. • village poolroom and themselves posted
sidération to proposed amendments. As indieated in the report of The American Federation of labor, a notice calling a" meeting for one 
the President and Secretary, the Compensation Act should be made together with the railroad brotherhoods „»eioeh the next day. This they did 
broader in its scope And the scale of compensation needs immediate k*" *ag*d* against without aeehiag the permiesioa or âp
re vision upwards. The report of the President and Secretary, which *>"'> *'nke featuro of the Commuai prov,i of anybody, 
is published in full in this Issue mgkes reference to a number of|^

««Portent measures that wMJk_ considered by the convention. railroad legislation for two year*. Tbi, lmd ,h, result that qui* action 
The Federation IS the mouthpiece of the workers of this province, plan waa favored by the A. F. of L, was taken in regard to the uninvited 

It ean fairly be said to represent/the views of organized and unor- railroad brotherhood»,, and many farm- visitor* in ramp. The notice wa* torn : 
ganized Labor. The latter being inarticulate through lack of organ, era’ organizations that urged a test of down and thrown somewhat forcibly 
nation, yet receives benefit from and enjoys in a large measure the governmental operations of railroad» be Beard’s face, and that unlucky 
achievements of the organized. Thus we may truthfully say that the ®*d*! «"‘•et normal conditions. This emissary of the O.B.U. was next seised 
délibérations of an assembly such as the Alberto Federation of Labor ■no,iP" WM defeated. by a husky veteran of the war and pro
Convention are of vital importance to all the workers of the province. --------------------- polled through the doorway into the
Resolutions of every nature, dealing with all the complex problems WESTERN UNION 'HSÜTT' „„ïîm,
of the present age will be received and given consideration by the TELEGRAPH EMPLOYEES „“d, L!d
convention. The workers’ attitude on great questions will be decided GET GOOD INCREASE peariag up th. milroadtrerk at th.
upon, and each and every delegate should, and we believe will. —— 3r„ „pp„r,Uuity. and he has not been
realize the responsibility that rests upon him as a representative of On January 1st, thirty-two thousand Wa ™ the txivatt camp mace, m» roi 
the membership body of the Alberto Labor Movement. employees of the Western Union Tele- league» and sympathizer* followed suit j

— Thus the conclusions of the convention will be the result of care- Staph and Telephone --ompany will re during th,. evening.
= fut consideration and matured judgment, and as a result the Feden,‘""T" «• . .

,i„„ will h, itilliit-iilia! i„ wUm.lk «..» ft Uarertre -d *. «. STCa. “m”
iwrt in bnnguig about a - ha,,,, in the uxmting order lint mil renull „ ... B r ... ....

! in the betterment of society as a whole. '

SENATE PASSES 
BILL WITH “CANT 
STRIKE” PROVISION

This is without doubt the moat sensational news of the 
season. The Coats are all new styles and the materials 
extra good. Shoulders and sleeves are lined and some 
have fur trimming on collars. They are mostly In the 
popular belted effects, in colors of Burgundy, Green and 
dark mixtures. Every coat in the collection has been eut 
in price with the object of clearing every one on Monday. 
Sizes for girls, 10 to 14 years; sises for misses. 14 to 18 
years. Regular values to $27.50 
Rush Price......................................

a-
CO. LTD.

Makes Strike Punishable By 
Pine and Imprisonmentn Jasper Ave. at 104th St.

— .ten. Alberta. $14.75a 18144834 SECOND FLOOR

Warm, Heavy Winter Coatings 
54 Inches in WidthD. A. KIRKLAND

Greatly Reduced in Price Regular to $4.96
Here’s a rare chance to secure a length of Heavy Winter Coat- 
jag at a price which may never come again. Included in the 
lot eek-cted for clearance are:
50 Tarda BLACK ARABIA COATING, 54 laches wide.
10U Yards HEAVY TWEED COATING in several good mix

ture»; 54 inehee wide.
200 Yard» DIAGONAL COATINGS, 54 taches wide.

Regular vaine» to $4.95. Prior..________________
SECOND FLOOR

The Quality Jeweler

Ladies’ Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

Wrist Watches $238
REGULAR $20.00 

Special

nom

A Stock-Reducing Offering of 
Heàvy Wool Blankets$13.75
Regular $23.60. Clearing at $16.00 Pair

The end of the year finds us with a big rewrve stock of White 
Wool Blanket* on hand, and oar orders are to lower them consider- 
ably. It means a great sacrifice to us, aa Blanket* will be worth 
still more next season, bat the space is needed for incoming mer
chandise.

THESE WHITE WOOL BLaNKETS are made from carefully 
selected Canadian wool, heavy quality and finished with pink or 
blue border*. Weight 8 lbs. Bise «8x84 inches. Regular 
*23A0. Clearing at___ __________________________ ,__

(Limit of 2 Pairs to Each Customer. No Phone Orders) 
SECOND FLOOR.

.$15.00

Christ ma» Day was spent by the min- U

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
» receive a 15 per cent increase and those camp. Several such rolled up their Man

______ » who have been in the service more than kets and left forthwith for the bash.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR. »»V months, but 1res than one year will Lovutt baa tira» cleaned boose to good

* By the time this issue of the Free Press reaches its readers the receive a ten per cent increase. Only effeet ami given notice to all concerned 
: new year will have been bom. To all the readers of this paper, and ;-“'Pl°y«» earning les» than *250 a that it fbe* not want the O.B.U The 
to those who should lie readers, we extend our heartiest wishes for ! n""ltk *rf effected. miaere are reported to have been >n
a year filled with happiness.

The year just passed has been one of extreme trial for the trade 
union movement in Canada. Enemies from within and without have

January 
Clearance Sale

deadly earnest in the matter and by NEW YORK RETAIL
their prompt action frustrated aa effort 
to sow seeds of trouble in a ramp that 
has already suffered to the extent of 
$f*T,000 from the labor agitations of the 
past year.

CLERKS CONDUCTING 
ORGANIZATION CAMPAIGNbest hotels, Edmonton Labor is in a position to suitably provide for 

the convention sessions. On behalf of the Trades and Labor Council

various in raising the status of the worker. The past year was chosen j
for the attempted coup d’etat of a disgruntled minority in the move- EDITOR S NOTES
ment who had been resorting to every means to gain eontrol of the . n is „othi lo be depreeated about a spirit of unrest if unrest

r ... .  »»> •«**•
i .A-.x rrsVwSEtt °». .«leading that it was calculated to deceive the organized workers;/" *" Hnd 8,1 for each ,s <*«*»*T not a selfish pnneiple. 

with their intense desire for solidification and greater unity of

Sweeping Reductions
fln A trade union organizing campaign 

that includes the entire city of New 
We wonder if that little old 10 per York is being conducted by the inter 

rent of the miner* of Alberta that the national anion of retail clerks. Thon 
O.B.U. propagandist* so graciously eon sands of clerks an- eorolliag in th- 
cede to the Ü.M.W.A. are all located movement to improve working eoadi 
at the Lovatt mine*. jtiona

SUITS. COATS,
to make this city its meeting place in 1921.DRESSES, SKIRTS, 

WAISTS AND FURS
tMost Extraordinary Values

Sale Starts January 2 
See Windows

, B ■ ■ Trade unionism is the means by which the workers’ common aims
'"oTthe outside big business has lost no opportunity to train its are expres8ion The ^ ne°*S“rily
heavy artillery on the forces of Organized Labor. Using, in many 
cases, an attack on the extremists as a feint, the upholders of indus
trial Bourhonism have carried on a war against trade unionism that 

- has been as bitter as it has been relentless. Thus on every hand the 
N great workers’ movement has lieen called upon to repel attacks of 

every description during 1919. But like a giant oak on the hillside 
whose roots have been driven deeper by each succeeding storm, the 
trade union movement has stood solidly before the onslaughts of its 
enemies. And on the threshhold of another year stands ready to 
uphold the cause of the wealth producers of this great Dominion. - 
It is impossible to forecast what the new year will bring, but it is *P
possible to see in the future, a glorious opportunity for service on ... , ..M . , r , ,
the part of the Organized Ubor Movement, and one does not need , Mn« of ‘h* *• Orgamzrel Imbor » based on a mistaken
to Is- a prophet, nor vet the son of a prophet, to predict that those ’ .*"7 iîri V” F"* bu*
who will in the new year do their part in building up a greater ^'d‘?re ‘° f°' eVWy mdlv"u1uti thfc
movement, will enjoy a year of happinéas and’satisfaetion that i-oraes :1,11 1 “ M " 1 '
from having served m the cause of justice and humanity..

Forbes-Taykr Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

All workers have suffered through the greatly increased coat of 
living, but it must be admitted that unorganized workpeople have 

1 felt the pinch hardest. .

A puzzle for tilt- editor: How far can we go in criticism of an 
oppressive, autocratie gvemment. and a system of society that creates 
millionaires and paupers, without getting two years, or more, for 
the privilege of expressing our views and the views of those we

VICTORY BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Li«t*d etofk* dealt m on all the 
principal exchange»

W. ROSS ALGER A CO
Alberto

To give credit where credit is due, the destruetiomsts would never 
have had the opportunity to attempt the overthrow of trade unionism

on world map The ®

Oar Onnadien neighbor* are iatelli submitted to the various boards by the Alberta Teachers’ Alliance, t The convention of next week will he elraielv waiehe.1 Th. .«-I

l-are. Oar poets and writers most be 68 veTY *ow ln(l««d, and it is ndiculoua to expetl that the. proper, ],,,lrk a great forward step on the part of the Labor movement in
waitiag for > to get through with 'XP* Person will be attracted to the teaching profession if any ] this province ■
her building Th.- more we learn abont blu er scale Is adopted, 
the Deaaiaio. of Caaada th. greater i. But apart from that phase of the question is the arrogant flouting. |t » somewhat amusing to have so-callcl unionists complaining I 
our baMefthattta raaatty to the yrtt oj the voters clearly express^! desires, in the dying moments of tha i beeaaae the U.M.W A. has secured the cioeed shop in Alberta But
•f ” “ PM ye*r ,n ,the recent elections three of the four trustees elected i; the miners eas secure improved working conditions thev need

BvJEESE t±î-rî|
with oor rani .trike, ito». of the ra*. doubt th<1 ">«>» «roga.itly presumptuous act possible to conceive s. 1* of c. It is natural that they should squeal when thrir plans

M montée voters will not soon forget a proceedure of that nature. an, defeated 1

A PRESUMPTUOUS ACT.NEW DISCOVERY;
CANADA IS NOW

Setting the Pace
in Suit Values

The man who seeks quality, service and value in a 
Suit will appreciate a visit to our store—laden with 
quality apparel. His judgment cannot fail him be
cause nothing but dependable Suits are offered and 
insured by our unqualified guarantee of satisfac
tion. Of particular interest in this feature event are 
the striking values we are presenting at QQ

era pre-rim e* are hard kit by the short and at $36.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00.
»'-ana-la seems to bare an atmnd

EDMONTON IN 1921 - -
Delegates from Edmonton to the Alberts Federation of Labor 

v ; t'onvention in Calgary will invite the I’rovmeiel body to hold its 
a ^ . *, next gathering in this city A letter is also going forward from

It -a stated that 8,4< United State* \layor Clarke containing the desire that Edmonton might have the
marie.!* rètiZTtnL '-'™ "< entertaining the convention in 1921.
nTsilisii T uliTti■ ’ll idimninal tou. no» Th* 1917 lonventmn -vas held in Edmonton, and Lethbridge and 
pndiag^ia «ogres* a»d .k-h i« urged Mclieiue Hat were the ,-onvention cities for 1918 and 1919. The 1920 
be orgmeired govereroe-at eephrree* gathering being in Calgary, it is reasonable to expect that Edmonton 
Three empkiTec* hare formed a eom should get the convention in turn With its spacious headquarters in 
mittee in the interest at thi* legislation, the very centre of the down-town district, a few steps from all the

aaer ef material, potential power, and 
the world is her market. What «he 
needs Wont is more people.—(Ex.)

Here is a suggested explanation as to why the Union Government ! 
as somewhat unsuccessful in the recent Canadian by elections Mr i 

Lunar L« professes to believe that the by-eleetion results in itritaii. 
<lo not indicate any real dissatisfaction with the coalition govern- 
ment. Those who voted for MrTTitoyd George and Mr. Bonar Law 
last December, and who now vote for a Liberal or a Labor candidate 
do so just because they think that the Coalition majority is too un
wieldy. and they are rendering a service to Mr. Lloyd George bv 
reducing that majority Surely an «genius explanation is that of the 
ex-Canadian and one that might be used in a pinch by his former 
e© tint ry in en in accounting for recent and forthcoming defeats

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

\_____

■

Alberta Lumter Co., Ltd.
Dealer ia

LUMBBB
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Coreer Jasper Ave. aad 93rd St

Phone 2138

.
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SomNor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11“482


